Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft

N

Place overall picture of Aircraft here.
Be certain the N number is plainly visible
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box
Be sure and enter all the information in the box below on each page

Aircraft Type:
Registration:
Pilot Name:
Emergency Contact Name:
Emergency Contact Number:
Date:
Electrical/Ignition System

Place picture of Electrical/Ignition System info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Harnesses

Place picture of Harnesses here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Aircraft Type:
Registration:
Pilot Name:
Emergency Contact Name:
Emergency Contact Number:
Date:
Ejection System

Place picture of Ejection System info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information

Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Hazmat

Place picture of any Hazmat, Oxygen, hydrazine etc info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information

Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Aircraft Type:
Registration:
Pilot Name:
Emergency Contact Name:
Emergency Contact Number:
Date:
Aircraft Type:
Registration:
Pilot Name:
Emergency Contact Name:
Emergency Contact Number:
Date:

Fuel System
N
Place picture of Fuel System info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Canopy System
N
Place picture of Canopy System info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information
Include information about canopy jettison as appropriate
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box